
16 THE WINNING NUMBER.
No*. t,Ot Hi Value.

«1214 has won Gold Watch.. . $.50
(m**? ft)
044315 50
05146H 50
062279 So
O530K1 60
MM 60
068054 80
OMRS . 50
060172 50
063291 . 60
1160482 50
0C1U94
072075 .50
075017 . 50
irrasn 60
077345 . 50
081978 .50
082068 80

50
«1311 50
09*577 ,50
1102851 50
093799 .50
095341 60
097827 50

And 510 Prizes of smaller value were also drawn

SECOND SERIES.

No#. Lots. Value.

016906 ha# won Rein Estate .. $500

017106 .. .« ____ 500

044473 " " ........ 250

083052 " «. ..... 250

1183323 " Gold Watch

050969 M ..

(«1740 .. .« ........ 10O

002978 .. .. ... 100

6 Lot# at $50 each................... .

32 Lot# of smaller value.

$.300

Third Partial Drawing 28th Oct 1886

KÎRHT SERIES.

Non. Lots. Value.
089049 has won Real Estate . .. .$1000
089700
(«0,59.3 .. . 250
«1785428 250
003480 100
(1)67.59 . . 100
0229.53 .... 11*)
02316.3 ..... 100
•«7416 . 100
MMS .. . 100
042982 100
049401 100
049885 .. 100
054327 loo
056171 . . 11*)
056185 100
067696 100
077734 100
U90922 1U0

SECOND SERIES.

Nos. Lots. Value.
044365 has won Real Est at o ........ $100
047232 " ........... 250
072761 *, Gold Watch .... 100

2 Ixile at $50 each.............................. 1U0
02 Lots of smaller value.

Fourth Partial Drawing, 10th Feb. 1886
FIRST SERIES.

Nos. IjotH. Value.
010852 has won Real Estate .......... $500
(HUM “ •• 866
023995 " “   250
003083 “ "   100
042433 " 11   Ill)
081708 " “   100
092232 " “ .. .. Ill)
12 Lots at $50 each...................................$6«*)

274 Lots of smaller value

SECOND SERIES.

060841 lias won Ileal Estate _____$250
072786 “ "   500
033972 “ Gold Watch ............ 100
094329 " “   Vi)
0U9925 “ " .... Ù0
011258 " " ... 50
032432 " “   50
079340 “ "   50
36 Lots of smaller value.

Each lot, moveable or real estate, so 
given in prices, is warranted to be worth 
the amount of the above valuation. Offers 
are made to all winners to pay their prizes 
cash, at the price above mentioned, less a 
commission of ten per cent, on the lots of 
the first series, and without any commis 
sion on the lots of the second series.

All the properties mentioned, the largest 
lot excepted, are located either in Mont
real or in the neighborhood. The winners 
will be at leisure to take immediate pos
session of them, or their value in cash 
according to the stipulated offers.

The Secretary keeps no register showing 
to whom the tickets have been sold, as 
the tickets are liable to change hands, 
being in that respect like bank notes. The 
prizes are paid directly to the actual ticket 
teirers, on presentation thereof, and not 
otherwise; so that if lost the finder may 
claim payment of the prize, which the 
management could not possibly refuse.

The prizes will be paid from and after 
the 15th November to the bearers of 
tickets bearing winning numbers. The 
ticket can l>e sent to the Secretary in a 
registered letter. The prize will be sent 
immediately to the given address.

After six months from the date of the 
final drawing, unclaimed lots will be for
feited for the benefit of colonization.

In order to ascertain whether your ticket 
has won a prize, you must first see whether 
it is mentioned in the official list, taking 
care not to confound the series. If you 
hold a $1.00 ticket, you must then look to 
the list of the first scries ; if a 25 cts ticket, 
you must then refer to the list of the 
second series, and the prize appearing 
opposite such numbers is that to which 
you are entitled.

MODE OF DRAWING.

The mode of drawing lots is a very 
simple one and the one most approved 
of by the public. Within the interior of 
an immense revolving barrel are placed 
one hundred thousand cartridge shaped 
brass tubes, each containing a paper upon 
which is printed a number corresponding 
to one of the issued tickets, so that the 
100,000 tubes contain the numbers of each 
of the 100,000 issued tickets. Into an
other revolving barrel of a smaller size, 
are put similar brass tubes each containing 
the designation of one of the prize lots.

After these two barrels are turned and 
rolled before the public, a blind boy from 
the Nazareth Asylum takes out one of the 
tubes containing a number and hands it 
to the chairman of the meeting, who 
opens the tube and calls out the number 
printed on the paper within; during the 
same time another blind boy takes also 
from the next barrel a brass tube contain- 
iug the paper describing a lot, and thus 
the number dra n from the first barrel is 
the winner of that lot. And the double 
operation is continued until the second 
barrel is emptied of brass tubes.

This mode of drawing gives an equally 
mathematical value to every number and 
equalizes the chances for everybody.

HOW TO GET RICH AND STAY SO.

Don't speculate in mines.
Don’t speculate in anything whatsoever that 

you are not conversant with.
Don't go on any man’s bond.
Don't drink when asked to.
Don’t drink when not asked to.
Don’t buy anything you don’t need.
Don't waste your time.
Don’t marry an extravagant woman.
Don’t marry an extravagant man.
Don't marry a penurious man.
Don’t marry a penurious woman.
Don’t get amusement crazy.
Don't get crazy at all.
Don’t buy wheat and sell at a loss.
Don't buy wheat at all.
Don't lend money.
Don’t spend money.
Don t dabble in stocks 
Don’t stay out late at night.
Don’t have anything to do with |>olitics.
Hut tie sure to buy a ticket in the Colonization 

Lottery.


